Are the Northern North Carolina Estuarine Stock of bottlenose dolphins
exhibiting seasonal variation of their home range?
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Objective

Methods

To determine whether the dolphins of the Northern North Carolina
Estuarine Stock (NNCES) of bottle nose dolphins demonstrate
seasonal home range preferences or utilize the full extent of their
range year round.

Sample Selection

Introduction

 The Northern North Carolina Estuarine Stock (NNCES), estimated at
950 individuals, are found in the estuarine waters of Pamlico Sound
and coastal waters of North Carolina from Beaufort to southern
Virginia during what the 2014 stock assessment calls “warm water
months” (July-August) and in the coastal waters between the New
River and Cape Hatteras during the “colder water months”1.
 Photo-identification is a mark-recapture method used for monitoring
the NNCESS1. Data is contributed to the Mid-Atlantic Bottlenose
Dolphin Catalog (MABDC), a collaborative effort to learn about
bottlenose dolphin stock structure and movement patterns along
the Atlantic coast2.
 The MABDC can also be used to match individual dolphins across
study areas to examine long-term stable associations such as male
pair bonds3.
 As seasonal movement patterns are useful tools to help define and
understand stock ranges, we hope that our results may be useful for
management and conservation of the NNCES stock. Additionally, the
aggregation of nearly 25 years of sighting data spanning the
coastline added to the existing knowledge of the known male pairs.
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Figure 1. Sighting data from each photo
identification catalog

The three catalogs that were used focused primarily on two
areas of coastal North Carolina—Beaufort (NCMM) and the
Outer Banks (OBXCDR). The DUML catalog surveys in areas
up and down the coast and overlaps with areas that are
covered by both the other catalogs (Figure 1).
 OBXCDR surveys northern tip of Roanoke Sound to Oregon
Inlet in the Outer Banks.
 NCMM surveys coastal and estuarine waters between Core
Creek and Cape Lookout including: Newport River, Back
sound, Morehead City port turning basin, Taylor’s Creek,
Back Sound, and Cape Lookout Bight4.
 DUML catalog conducting surveys throughout the North
Carolina coast including: Southport, Cape Fear River, New
River, Bogue Sound, Newport River, Core Sound, Neuse
River, Pamlico River, northern and southern Pamlico
Sound, and the Roanoke Sound5.
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Figure 5. The utilization distribution using 50%, 90% and 95% isopleths of
the kernel density estimates that were done for the A) cool water and
B) warm water sightings.
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Figure 3. For cool water months A) is the map of the sightings and C) the number
of sightings per month in each study area. For warm water month B) the map of
sightings and D) the number of sightings per month in each study area.
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The utilization distribution (Figure 5) shows that while there may be a seasonal preference for
Beaufort in the cool water months, the dolphins usage in warm water months includes both
Beaufort and the Outer Banks.
 The results show (Figure 3A and C; Figure 5A) that the dolphins are only using the Outer
Banks in warm water months (May-October). While there are no sightings in the Outer
Banks in the cool water months for the dolphins in this analysis, there is effort and there are
sightings (Figure 4).
 Synthesizing sighting histories from the three North Carolina photo identification catalogs
can provide incredible long-term insight into individual behaviors like male-male pair bonds
(Figure 6; Table 2).
 Future work includes continued matching efforts to expand the number of individuals
matched between catalogs and increasing cool water effort in the Outer Banks to help
address the data gap.
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Figure 4. A) Effort in the Outer Banks in the cool water months is shown from
2008-2014. B) Shows sightings that occurred during the cool water month
surveys. None of the sightings contained out study population.

Figure 6. The sightings of known male pair bonds- A) is sightings of
Pinchers and Onion from 1993-2012 and B) is sightings Mohammad
and Buddha from 1992-2013.

Figure 2. Average Sea Surface Temperatures from the NOAA BFTN7
Station in Beaufort, North Carolina. [Adapted using data from NOAA]

Conclusions
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Seasons were determined based on average sea surface water
temperatures (SST) from the NOAA BFTN7 Station in Beaufort,
NC (Figure 2).
 The six warmest months, with average temperatures above
20°C, were selected as the warmer water months (May- Oct).
 The six months below 20°C were selected as the cool water
months (November-April).

Data was input into ArcMap 10.3.1 and the kernel density estimate tool was used. Isopleths were calculated
using the open-source software, Geospatial Modelling Environment (available at spatialecology.com).
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The 23 dolphins selected was determined by a query in the Mid-Atlantic Bottlenose Dolphin Catalog (MABDC) showing
all the photo identification matches made between the Outer Banks Center for Dolphin Research (OBXCDR) catalog,
the Duke Marine Lab catalog (DUML), and the North Carolina Maritime Museum catalog. Each dolphin’s complete
sighting history was retrieved from the each catalog (Table 1). While all dolphins had sightings in the OBXCDR catalog,
there was one individual that was sighted in the NCMM catalog but not the DUML catalog, and two individuals, both
freeze-branded, that had sightings in the DUML catalog but none in the NCMM catalog.

Table 2. The number of times
that each male pair bond were
sighted together and individually
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